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VAN AMBURGH & CO'S
MAMMOTH MENAGERIE

MEI

Great Moral Exhibition.
HYATT FROST, Manager.

COLOSSAL GOLDEN CHARIOT.
inAmburg Seco., take both pride
id Omura in t ailing the atteotten
a discrimintving public to thefact
a',they (with a determical on to
it aside every oprsi.ion of what-
weekind or rslure. ) have expend-
on this retabliet.ment the mor-
on sum of

$105,000.
mate it surpass anything the

)rld ever before have seen. It
1w rises pre eminent over every
)1111 1040r. All the advantages that.ealth, talent and experience couldinmand, have been brought into
misition in starting this gigan-

enterprise. Recently, while
. Van amburgh was in foreign
[styles, collecting Animals for tbia- .

_Jnagerie, reports ofhis death were
circulated,but

le VAN ANBURGH STILL LIVES,' •

%
and wbelarafit= etestimonymlrP,C.e6* 1. NOT devt, ad. This
Complete Menagerie,

~ The only one In America,
licf, 1 4„,, In an entire new °atilt,II , with new Horses,

,

_.41,14 jilt, New Silver-mounted Har-ness,
New Colossal Golden

Chariot, •
4%,*,,i New Gorgeously Painted

._-•:.N., Cages,
----MN - New Spring Wagons and

New Six centre-pole Can-vass,

, "\\\„, The unparallelled and most trium
,

, pliant success which has alts de d
-,---__

this time honored institution, is with-
-___--- A out precedent. The Mena gede in

the streets, about 10 A, M., will forte
.... A. MOVING PANORAMA !

in Oriental Splendcr, nearly
‘ one mile in lenth,

;4,.. s,'oo. *Jr FREE TO ILL. -VII
`0111444\C , The immense Pavalion will ammo-

- —...., date many thousands ;so ail who
may desire can see

dr, .

' LIVING WILD ANIMALStiviv4 Prom every clime; also,
4.

- THE GREAT VAN MUM

Six Times as Large as
any ordinary Circus.

AT HARRISBURG,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, Tune 9th and 10th,

CARLISLE, Wednesday, June 11th
Doors open at 1and 7 o'clock,

ADMISSION
CHILDREN under nine years

mr2l3.dBt
.26 cents
.15 cents

ICE CREAM ICE CREAM

ONE of the greatest improvements of
theage Is Fyne & Bares Patent Ice CreamFreezer,

luta Egg Better, the great saver of labor. The small
grant y of ice uses and the exceeding short space of
t egOired to Wake good lee cretm In one of their
freezers Whey to induce evis'y family to purchase one
of Wm. ' They have received several elver medals and
the highest premiums at exhibit one, over alt other
Freezers now in use. A printed circular coat tining the
very beat receipt ter matting hie cream, f n custard,
Ice waters, Sac., witha number of certificates a 4 full
direc ions accompany each Freezer.

All mere for ereezen., county or State rights will be
attended to by addressing W. BARE,

mye.d2to 'Harrisburg, Pa.

LADIES CORSETS
ALL OF THE•DIFFERENT SIZES,

WRITE AND COLORED.
ThepeatArticle manufactured, can butletto aAtms,

Next door to the Harrisburg Balt.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

SHOULDERS,
BOLGNA SAUSAGE.

A large and fresh supplyjutreceived by
ietat WIL DOCK Jr. 8100

CRUSE & BLA.4;KWELL'S Celebrated
PICKLES, SAUCES,ERESEEVE 4, &c„ &c. A large

supply or the above, embracing every variety, Just re-
eland end for sale by (.u•] WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

OLDIER'd CAMP COMPANION. A
lery convenient Writting Dosic ; atm), Porttblios,§einitrandum Books, Portmouuntes, Ste , ,t
100 SCHEFFER'S HOORRTOIO.

P. & W. C. TAYLOR'S KKW SOAP.ne it is 800nomioal and highly doternive. It con-
tains 0 Aminandwill not Wade. Itto warranted not

inj a the hands. It will impart,an agreeable odor,
and therelore suitable for every purpose, For
ale ii Wld. DOCK. Jr. & Co.

GRDEN SEEDS.—Just received a
invoice of enoice Garden Seette--comprielng

a variety of imported and home growth than
has wer been offered in this city. Those who may

to purchase, Can depend upon getting the beet in
the mkt, at the wholesale and retail grocery store o

' WM. DOOR, JR. tit 00.
E3ll invoice of Oranges, Lemons,
,aoa mils, Dates, Raisins, &e., for sale by

NiCHOLS A BOWMAN.,
Corner Frontand Mnrnet sweats.

ERIOR Qaality of Imperial andBlack
for sole by NICHOLS Ar. BOWMAN,

CornerFront and Atrirkot streets.

I
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glebical

DR JOHNSON
=l,-ti urie 1/2/ iv"? ca.), 0-1

LOCK HOSPITAL!
HAS discoveredthe mostcertain, speedy

and effetonal iemedy in the worldfor
DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE

RELIEF IN SIX TO TWNLVB HOURS.
No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

A Cure Warranted, or noCharge, infrom one
to Two Daye.

Wenkcen of the Buck tr Lambe, Bliieturec, Affeetione
of the > Kneyo uud FliadOer, Involuntary discharges, Im-
pmenny, general Debility, Nervousness, DYBIPPSY9 lan-
, lior, ow iiptritq, COIIIIIOOO of Ideas, Palpitationof the
Heart Timidity, Trembliugs, Dimuecs of sight or biddi-
nese, Di mate Or the Head, Throat, Nose pr Skin, Bee-
tious of theLiver, Lunge Stomach or Bowels—chose ter•
Able disorders arising from the &Mary Habits of Youth
—those nosier and solitary pract us more is al to their
victims than the song of :yrens to the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, Am, impossible.

Young Men
Especially, who have become the ;victims or Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit which annual•
ly sweeps to an untimely grave thowands of Young
Men oldie most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married PerSons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

riage, being awareof physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, dm., speedily cured.

Re who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confide in his honor ea a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon hie skill as a Physician.

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured, and full vigor Restored.

This distreibing Affection—which renders life misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims of improper indulgences. Youngporsous_are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadful consevences that may ensue. New, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that thepow-
er of procreation is test sooner r y those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent? Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offspring,the most se-

rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
?dental Functions Weakened, Loss ofProcreative Power,
Nervious Irratffillity,Dyspepsia, Palpitation of the Heart,
Indigestion, Cenatitutleti, 1 Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame, Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.

Office,No. 7 southFrederick Street
Left hand side goingfrom Baltimore str.est, a tew door.

ritram the corner. Fail not to observe nnloilind number.
Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doe-

tor's Diplomas hang in his office.
A Cure Warranted in Two Days.

No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,
Dr. Johnson,

Memberof the Royal Collegeor burgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oue of the most eminent CollegesIn the United
States, and the greater part of whose tile hes been spent
in the hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where, has effected seine of the most astonishing zur es
that were ever known ; many troubled with ringing in
tho head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice
Dr. J. addresses all those whohave injuredthemselves

by improper indulgecoe and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and.mbid, unfittingthem for either business,
study, Society or marriage.

These are some of the sad and molancholly effects pro•
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pains in the Bead, Dimness of Sight,
Loss of liuscular Power, Palpitation ofthe heart, Lys-
pepsy,Bowel's Irratibiy, Derangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,
tre

liikaraux.—The fearful street on the mind are much
to be dreaded—Loss ofMemory, Confusion of IdeasD-
epression ofSpirits, Evil Forbodiogs, Avers on to gsa3tety,
Seif Distrust, love ofbolltude, Timidity, Ito., are some of
the evils produced:

TIIOUSANDS ofpersona ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of consumption.

Young Min
Who have injured themselves by a certain practice in.
dulged In when alone, a habit frequently learned from
evil companions, orat school, the einem of which are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and it not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity that ayomg man, the hope of he coon-
try, the darling ofhis parents, should be matched from
all prospects rnd enjoyments of life, by the con,equence
of deviatingfrom the path of nature and indulging in a
certain secret habit. Suchpersons wirer, belore contem-
plating

Marriage,
reflect that a sound mind and body are the; most neces-
sary requisites topromote connubial happiness. Indeed,
without those, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimage ;the prospect hourly darkens to the view ;
die mindbecomes shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholly raft Won that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own. 4.-34

Disease of Imprudence.
When the mli-guided and imprudent votary ofpleasure

finds that he has imblbeo the seeds of this painful dis-
ease, It too often hapens that an til-timed sense ofshame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from ajucution and respectability, can alone be-
friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms on
this horr d disease make their appearance, such as ul.
cerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal pains in
the head and limbs, dimness of Moat, dealness, nodes on
the shin bones and arms, blotches on the had, face and
extremities, prOgressmg with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose fall
Le, and thevictim of this awful disease become a horrid
ObjectOf commiseration, tall death puts a period to his
dreadfuI sufferings, by sending hies to " that Drdlscov-
vered Country from whence no traveler returns."

It is a seciancholig fact that thousands faU .victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the anslcilfuliness of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the use of that Deadly Poison,
Afdr cur%ruin theconstitution and make the reeldue
Me miserable.

Strangers.
Trust not your fives, or beaub, to the care of the many

Unlearned and Worthless Pretenders, destitute of know-
ledge, name or chancier, who copy Dr. Johnaon's adver-
verUsements, or style themselves In the newspapers,
regularly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
keep yon trifling month after moats ta6ing their filthy
and poisonouswas compounds, or as long as the smallest
fee can be obtained, andin despair, leave you with ruin-
ed health to sigh over yourgalling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the only Physician advertising.
His credential or diplomas always bangs in ttia office.
MSremedies or treatment are linkutrwn to all others,

prepared irom a life spent in the great hospitals of Eu-
rope, the first in the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.

Indorsement of the Press.
The many tnousauds cured at this inatitutton year af-

teryear, and the numerous important Surgical Opera-

tions performed by Dr. Johnson, witnesssed by the re-
porters of Me "Sun," "Clipper," sad many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, besides his standing as a gentleman of
character and responsibUity, is a sufficient guarrantee
tethe afflicted. .

,kin Diseases Speedily Oared.
Persona Writing should be particular in directing their

letters to his Institution, in the following manner :

JOHN M. JOHNSON, X. D.
Of the Baltimore Leek Hospital, Baltimore, Md.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY I

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
HAILPIECBIIIA, PA.la U. LEE,

MANU,FACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PASSOL9 and WALKING CANES, will famish

goodsatLOWER Meat than canbe bought in any of
heEastern cities. Country meconauta will do well to
an =dem:onoprince and quality, and cousins° the in
elvasynhia_fatA

ID. to. 'rut. 8k Co.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND 'RETAIL

DRU GGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

ILA.A.R.ISBORG, PEA N'A

DitIJOGISTN, P EIYSICIANS, STORE
K..EEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock io this city, of

DRUGS, OHEILIOALS di PAINTS
OM, vairulshea and Glues,

Oye.Stuiria, Glassand Putty,
'Mitt Colorsand Tools',

Pure Ground splurs

Burning Phalli and Alcohol,

turd, Sperm. and Pins Oita,

South* Vials and tounp Globes,

Castile Soap, Spongesand Corks,

dr.c., &a., &e., die., die., &e., &c

With a general variety of

PEREOMMLY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSFRD OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, coufi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH 11
JONE' AND WHITES 3PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES

Of nil kinds, direct trete the Proprietors.

Saponifier and Oonoentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we eel
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

CV3AL OM 1 CARBON 011, I

Being large purchasers In these Oils, we can
offer inducetneuts to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lampe of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal OH.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
A.NDCATILE POWDERS a trial know no
the'a superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by

the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Onr long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can In a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestows
on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public. apl6-dly

SALAD OIL.
Aage supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

nine and mall bo.tles, and of different brands
OMreceived and for aide by

.W6l „DOCK, J. & CO.
UnitAJUr.KILLY.—A large supply just

reeigreS 14 Wit. DOCK, Js.A CO.

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS -NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 4, 1862

BY TELEGRAPH.
from our Morning Edition.

From Shenandoah Valley.
GEN. FREMONT STILL PURSUING THE

RETREATING REBELS.

THE REBELS DRIVEN BEYOND
- WOODSTOCK.

300Prisoners Taken and Others Con-
stantly Arriving.

FURTHER PARTICULARS OP THE PURSUIT.

THE REBELS REBELS ENDEAVOR TO MAKE AN-
OTHER STAND.

THEY ABE MITRE RAPIDLY, AND WITH
GREAT LOSS.

WoonsrocK VA.., June 2.
The enemywas driven out of Strasburg last

evening by Fremont's advance guard, and have
been closely pursued to-day by Fremont's
forces, and Gen. Bayard's Cavalry Brigade.
They have several times made stands, and
skirmishing has been constantly going on, but
with trifling loss on both sides.

One of Bayards command was killed, and Col.
Pillow, abief ofartillery and one of Fremont's
aids was wounded.

The enemy are now encamped about three
miles twond Woodstock, we holding the vil-
lage.

We have taken about three hundred prison-
ers, and more are constantly being brought in.

SECOND DISPATCH
FREMONT'S HEAD QUARTERS, WOODSTOCK, VA.

—General Fremont, after occupying Strasburg
last night, was obliged by the darkness and
tremendous storm and fatigue of his men to
delay his advance till this morning.

At six. o'clock the pursuit of the retreating
enemy was resumed and vigorously continued
during the day.

Gen. M'Dowell's advance being a part of a
brigade under Gen. Bayard, reached Strasburg
this morning, and was ordered forward by
Gen. Fremont to join in the pursuit with the
cavalry and artillery.

The enemy, to retard thepursuit, endeavored
to make a stand in three strong positions, with
artillery, but were driven rapidly and with loss
from each.

Jackson's rear guard passed through Wood-
stock this p. m.

The head of his column had reached it at
sunrise.

Col. Pillow, chief of artillery on Fremont's
staff, who selectedwith great skill the succes-
sive positions for the batteries, is wounded by
the fall of his horses which was shot under him
while reconnoitering within thirty yards of the
enemy. .

The batteries engaged were Schiermer's and
Buell's, of Gen. Stahl's brigade, the Ist New
Jersey and Ist Penna. cavalry, under General
Bayard, and the 6th Ohio and Stewart's Indi-
ana cavalry, under Col. Lagorey, were in the
advance, driving the enemybefore them and in
support of the batteries.

The road and woods were strewn with arms,
stores andclothing. A large number ofprison-
em have been taken.

Our loss is one killed and several wounded.
Gen. Fremont's rapid march, combined with

Gen. McDowell's movement, has wholly re-
lieved the Shenandoah valley and Northern
Virginia.

Jackson willbe overtaken and forced tofight,
or must abandon his ground entirely.

From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
THE REBELS UNABLE TO RALLY

THEIR TROOPS.

114:1343Nri:tiniliii:i0i:VOYIA
OUR FORCES ADVANCE TO FAIR OAR.

The UnionArmy within_Four Miles of
the Rebel Capital.

Jeff. Davis and Governor Letcher
both at the Late Fight.

THE FATE OF RICHMOND SEALED.

GErt. McCraman's HEADQUARTERS;
June 2, 1862.

The rebel officers were unable to rally their
troops this morning, and have retreated back
towards Richmond.

Our men have moved forward to Fair Oak,
which is five milesfrom the city.

Jeff. Davis and Gov. Letcher were both at
the fight yesterday.

The dead are being gathered and buried.
HEADQUARTERS, ARMY POTOMAC,Monday evening, June 2-9 P.

glen. Hooker made a reconnoisance to-day on
theWilliamsburg turnpike, to withinfour miles
of Richmond, without meeting the enemy in
force. The pickets kept in sight, but retreated
on his approach.

Every one feels sanguine of the fall of the
rebel capital whenever our troops advance for
an engagement. The fight of Saturday and
Sunday sealed the fate of that city, when
the body of the rebel army assailed the troops
on our left wing with the view of crushing
it, and they were defeated after two day's hard
fighting and forced to retreat.

Among our wounded were Col. Hunt, 92d
N. Y., in the leg.

Lieut. Colonel Harry, 89th Pennsylvania, in
the leg.

Col. VanWyck, of the 10thLegion, slightly
in the leg.

VALLANDIGHAM, AND OTHER TRAITORS
AT MAUCH CHITiK

MAVCR CHUNK, Pa., June 3
This mornieg's train brought to our quiet

town Senators Stark, Vallandigham and others
of the samestripe. They were guests of Asa
Packer. The Breckbaridgers were delighted at
the sight of the leaders.

NO. 29

FROM MISSOURI.
Meeting of the State Convention at

Jefferson.
CONDITION OF THE STATE:

ST. Lours June S.
[Special to the SI. Louis Democrat.]

JEFFERSON June 2d. —The State Convention
met in theRepresentatives Hall at noon, Presi-
dent Wilson in the chair.

Thew not being a quorum present, the con-
vention adjourned till 5 r. ts., when the con-
vention resumed and proceeded to business,
there being eight members more than a quo-
rum present.

A communication from the Governor was re-
ceived and read. He reviews the history of the
State Whinfor the past year, in detail, especi-
ally in reference to tne provisional government
inraising and supplying troops, and expresses
the obligation of the State is under the general
governmentfor the promptness and liberality
with which its wants have been supplied.—
There has been issued to disbursing officers
seven hundred and twenty thousand dollars
in the State defence in warrants, and a fur-
ther amount of fifty-five thousand dollars
will have to be issued. One hundred thousand
dollars have been redeemed by receipts for
taxes from forty-one counties. The deprecia-
tion of this paper the Governor attributes to
interested partied, but givesassurance that it is
better secured than any bank paper in the
State, as it is receivable for taxes, and in one
year will all be redeemed. Besides this, it has
the collateral security of bank stock, and the
debt will be assumed by the general govern-
ment.

The provisional government began with an
empty treasury. The State credit was gone
because the interest of our debt was not paid.
Sheriffs resigned rather than collect taxes, and
even now only forty-one counties have returned
tax books for 1861 ; and out of $640,220 due

from them, only $258,386 have been paid in.
From seventy-three counties not heard from

theamount due is very large, but officers are
finding it more easy to make collections, and
altogether the condition of things is not worse
than when the present authorities received con-
trol of the government. The bondholders will
hardly expect the July interest to be paid, but
none doubt the ability the of State to pay ulti-
mately.

The appointments to fill county offices made
vacant by incumbents refusing to take the oath
of allegiance, have generally been acceptable.
In most parts of the State, the courts of justice
are open, and laws are properly admin'stered ;

but in others disturbance and crime are perpe-
trated under the name ofguerilla warfare.

Sufficient force is now ready, however, to
compel the cessation of such outrages. Troops
hostile to the people and institutions of the
State have been supplanted by home volun-
teers, who will be less objectionable. The
praise of securing peace and prosperity will be
due, under the providence of God, to the pa-
triotism and wisdom of this convention.

Much remains to be done, and nothing must
be allowed to distract the attention and en-
ergy ofall classes of the people from themeans
heretofore employed.

The Governor is doubtful as to the wisdom
of electing membets of Congress seventeen
months' before taking their seats, as questions
may comeup for consideration different from
those on which they were elected, but he ven-
tured no recommendations on the subject as to
the ordinance prepared last November, order-ing an election of executive officers and for the
ratification of the provisional government,
which was postponed till the coming August.

lie submits whether it should not be annul-
led, in view of the fact that thirty thousand
citizens are absentfrom theState, as volunteers,
who ought to have a voice in this matter,
as to an oath of loyalty, for the qualification
of voters. He submits the question without
recommendation, although he thinks the State
ought to be protected against the influence of
those who have been recreant to its interest.

Resolutions were passed authorizing the Pre-
sident to appoint commissioners on congres-
sional district elections, elective francnise,
finance militia, and State constitution. Some
members are confident that the question of
emancipation will be voted out of a consid-
eration in the convention, while others are
sanguine that the President's propositions will
be discussed and recommended.

AU seem resolved on stringent measures
against allowing active secessionists to vote at
the approaching election.

XXXVIIth Congress--First Session
WASHINGTON, June 3

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. BROWN, (Va.,) presented a memorial ask-

ing that Western Virginia be admitted into the
Union as a free and independent State.

The new State Constitution was among the
papers presented.

The subject wasreferred to the Committee on
Territories.

Jona B. SUM was qualified and took his
seat in theHouse, to supply the vacancy oc-
casioned by the death of Mr. Cooper of Penn-
sylvania.

The House resumed the consideration of the
Senate bill for the recognition of Hayti and
Liberia.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
PHIIADZU'IILi, June 8

Flour dull and prices unsettled ; sales 2,000
bbla. extra fair, on private terms ; small sales
of superfine at $4 50®4 62k, and extra at
$4 76®5 00 ; north-west extra family at the
latter rate. Rye flour steady at $3 25, and
corn meal at $2 62,y. Wheat dull and de-
clined sc. per bus.; 3,000 bus. red sold at $1 16
and white at $l. 25®1 35. Rye has declined
to 65c. Corn is infair demand, and 3,000 bus.
yellow sold at 53@54c. Oats have advanced,
and 5,000 bus. Pennsylvania sold at 40c., and
no change in provisions ; sales of mess pork at
$l2 25®12 60. Coffee is firm. Sugar selling
at 6a8.. for Cuba, and .9i®Bic, for Porto
Rico. Whisky dull at 24®24ic.

Naw Yceur, June 3.

Cotton firm-1,200 bales sold at 3l c. Flour
firm-30,000 barrels sold ; State $420@2 25,
ohio $5 0505 16, Southern $4 9605 60.

Wheat advanced I®2c. ; 23,000 bushels sold ;

hre ellssChoice Spring 8240,51 02, Red Western $ 1 10
@,l 14. Corn advitarckedhleac.v;yl;l32,oZ bbarussold at 46®600.
sold;BI steady. Whiskysit 50®1162. Lard
firm • '3,000 barrels sold at 241g25e. Sugar

,firm Muscovado6471. Rosin dull. Stocks
stouter.

ktsaux fru%Having procured SteamPower Presses, we are ppropered to execute JOB add BOOR PRINTING of everydemi',ion, cheaper than it can be done at any other establish •ent In the Country.

RATES uF ADVEftTISING,
sir Four lines or less constitute one-halfsquare. EightInes or more than four constitute a square,Half Square, one day

...................ct one weak. .
......

......

ens month . a....
.......,

three months
six months
one year

On et.?itiare, one day ..........

one week.... 2 00
a one month 5 00
fit (three months .....

.......-Jo on
sixmonths 16 00
one year.... . ..... ....... ..... .20 00

AV- Business notices inserted in the mast Column, or
before Marriges and Deaths, EIGHT CENTS PER LINE
for each insertion. _

SO 25
1 25
2 50
4 00
6 00

10 00

Marrigea and Deaths to be charged as regular ad-
vertmements

From Williamsport, Md.
List of the Killed and Wounded in

Col. Knipe's 46th Pa. Regiment.
• WILLIAMSPORT, Juno 1.

List of the killed, wounded and missing in
the 46th Pennsylvania, Colonel Knipe comman-
ding:

COMPANY A— Wounded—Private A. J. Fay.
Missing.—T. M. Kinney, Capt. B. Rothrock,

Private B. W. Burkheimer, W. H. Bouson, W.
Kelly. Wm. Mc

COMPANY B—Nissing—Privates F. Dougherty,
A. Ritchie, H. A lien, D. Harney, M. Kerner, J.
Morrison, M Mahaffey, W. Richards, Ben. Up-
ton, H. Griffith, John Woben.

COMPANY C — Wounded—Privates J. Leo, A.
Doneghay, D. Desmall, H Lyon, J. Moore, J.
Adams.

Missing—W. H. Myers, W. H. Mask, James
Lois, E. Troxell.

COMPANY D Wounded—Sergeant P. Chubb,
Corporal S. 0. Nace.

Missing—Privates T. Lyne,
J. Shelley, P. Tnekerman.

COMPANY E.—Edled—Private J. Beadway.
Wounded—Private S. Miller (missing), Henry

D. Bayer, W. H. Fox.
Missing—Jacob Andy, C. Board, A. Birch,- W.

B. Hoffmaster, W. Pegill, D. Schaeffer, D. E.
Snyder, F. Frit, J. Wilfret.

St. Thomas,

COMPANY F— Woundedand Dlissing.—Serg' t Nel-
son, Curp'l Dike, W. Sterling, J. Dunwoody.

Missing—D. Hoyle, W. Daly, B. W. Hill,
W.King, T.Roberts, corporal C. Shade and pri
vates, H W. Campbell, W. Duncan, J. Gor-
don, E. Kilb and J. S. Wood.

COKPANY G— Wounded and Missing—Privates
E. Bradshaw, J. Terwillager, H. J. Warner,
H. Cummins.

Prisoners—L. Johnson, H. Terwillager.
Mining.—Geo. Washington, Corporal C. 0

Cavanan.
COMPANY H.—Wounded—Lieut. A. Selfridge,

Corporal S. McMullin, Privates B. k. Bishop,
C. Swank.

Missing.— Sergt. D. Tomkins, Privates J.
Baker, E. L. Horton, W. James, J. Palmeter,
W. Ross, Thos. Sinsebaugh.

CODWANY I-Wounded—Sergeant C. Nassall,
privates T. Sineeran, P. Flynn, P. Burke, A.
Burke, J. Clark, M. Clark, P. Clark, P. Van-
kirk.

Missing—Patrick Clark, 0. ArLaughlin, J.
Young, P. Whalen.

COMPANY K.—Silted.—Capt. Strous.
Wounded.—Privates W. Simmons, Brandt, C.

Dutrey.
bossing.—D. Peifer, C. Morgan, F. Barmaski,

N. Kern, V. Eppler, S. Alford, J. Brooks, P.
Goulden, 3. gaup, J. Gensel, W. Lott, J. Ste-
venson..

Casualties in Pioneer Corps, Capt. W. H.
Mapes commanding:

Missing of 29th Pennaylirania—R. Alcott,
J. M.'Cormick.

Forty-sixth Pennsylvania—P. H. Allen, P.
Flicker, J. Milford, J. Vaughan, W. Eppler,
W. H.Eichelberger.

FROM WASHINGTON.
THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
110AALIE11(1:140)A7/410:100:11Dr11:41;11

Delay ofthe AssociatedPressReports
WAMINGTON, June 3

The election held here yestevay resulted in
the choice of Richard Wallach for Mayor. The
unconditional Union ticket for Councils was
also chosen. Wallach's vote was 3,866 ; Holi-
day's vote was 960. The entire poll ran 2,191
votes short of that given at the last election
for mayor. Everything passed off quietly.

The telegraph line to Fortress Monroe is
working well, but the Associated Press and
private messages are subject to some delay,
owing to the immense amount of important
official business passing over the wires.

The same is true with regard to the military
line from Fort Monroe to Headquarters. Im-
portant government messages have precedence
over all others, and next the associated press
reports are forwarded to give public the ear-
liest possible information.

It is impossible for those who are not on the
ground to realize the difficulty of obtaining
authentic information with regard to the deiNk
and wounded after a great battle has Veen
fought over a field of many miles in extent,
and while all are engaged in taking care of the
sufferers or making preparations for a new
contest.

A Tam FACTORY.—Messrs. Dunham, Kel-
logg & Ives, of Hartford, have a large factory
in operation in Glaetenbury, Conn., where
trout are hatched by artificial means. The
number now in the pond is betweed 40,000 and
50,000, and rapidly increasing. When the
stock reaches half a million, they estimate a
yield of 20,000 pounds per annum. As they
will bring in market from 25 to 50 cents per
pound, this amount would afford a very pleas-
ant net income. The fish are fed regularly,
and have a man inconstant attendance. Their
food consists of small fish and a shad spawn in
season. Millions of suckers are raised to feed
the hungry beauties of the pond.

A Krosarren PuNlSHED.—Yesterday evening
Maj. J. M. Young, Deputy Sheriff of Adiar
county, arrived in this city, having in his
charge " Ginger," a free negro from Ohio, who
was sentenced to the penitentiary for twelve
years on the charge of enticing a slave of P. C.
Hardin, Esq., to run off to Ohio. "Ginger.
came to Kentucky with the Fifty-moth regi-

ment Ohio volunteers. Thegirl of Hardin was
disguised as a boy, and furnished with a forged

thepassFifty-ninthpurportingty-eiethtootab ee signed ebty, C 7olh.icPhywas
forged by "Ginger." Armed in this way, the
girl succeeded in gettingas far ,a,s Lebanon, on

iher way to Ohio, where she and Ginger" were
arrested.—le Express, 27thr

inger"

A SPEAKER in a meeting, enlarging upon the
rascality of the devil, got off the following
pithy words : "When I was about getting re-
ligion, the devil tried to dissuade me from it,
and told me if I did-get religion I could not go
into gay company, and lie, or steal, or do such
and such thing, but I have found him out to
be a great liar."

ON the 4th of March, 1861, when President
Lincoln was inaugurated, the government ves-
sels available for service were only four in num-
ber, carrying 26 guns. Our navy now consists
of 261 vessels of all sizes, carrying 2,667 guns,
with an aggregate tonnage of 318,016 tons.
The number of seamen now employed is 22,000.


